Elwood Murray: Pioneering Methodologist in Communication
"If I have seen farther than other men, it is because I have stood on the shoulders of giants (attributed to Isaac Newton)." So reads the opening quotation in the festschrift, a celebration publication presented to Elwood Murray on the occasion of his retirement from the faculty at the University of Denver in 1967 (Akin, Goldberg, Murray, & Barnland, 1970, p. xii) Elwood Murray joined the Department of Dramatic Arts and Speech at the University of Denver in 1931 and soon became its chair. During the next 30 years, the department's philosophy and curriculum were shaped by Murray's conviction that speech was a broad and inherently interdisciplinary subject, and that speech education was essential for every individual. Murray emphatically maintained that the speech discipline was concerned with too small a portion of the total communication process.
Over 60 years ago, he wrote, "… perhaps the development of sound programs of the teaching of communication … requires that we extend the title of our academic programs from 'speech' to 'speech and communication' or 'communication'" (Murray, 1949, p. 239) . Early in his career, Murray became convinced that traditional approaches to teaching speech were largely ineffective, as critical insights and behaviors were not being carried over into the students' everyday lives. Too often, he argued, students acquired a set of skills but lacked an appreciation of their application and value in a larger social context. This paper highlights Elwood Murray's contribution to both communication education and instructional communication, and explains why his colleagues were indebted to him for his innovative and pioneering classroom practices. First, four major influences on the development of Murray's classroom methodologies are introduced.
His applications of these methodologies are then organized around his three textbooks.
Next, Murray's teaching is discussed as former students describe the effectiveness of his approach and the power of his personality. Clearly a pioneer, the final section illustrates how Murray's ideas and instructional practices have informed our current thinking and have had a direct and enduring impact on communication education and the teaching-learning process. A timeline of Murray's activities and accomplishments is presented in Table 1 .
Early Influences on Murray's Communication Methodology
Above all else, Elwood Murray considered himself a speech educator. His lifelong interest was in discovering and applying classroom strategies that would help students internalize communication principles so that they could become more effective members of society. While "traditionalists" of the time focused on structured speech situations, the communication methodologist was concerned with facilitating less formal communication behaviors. Relying heavily on theory accumulated in the social sciences, the methodologist applied a range of instructional strategies to improve students' interpersonal communication in dynamic, informal contexts (Goldberg, 1967) .
As Murray explained, "Applying the appropriate classroom methodology to help students internalize theory-that's what is critical. The difference between adding knowledge and changing behavior is great indeed, and the effective methodologist must have a variety of approaches" (Murray, interview, 1977) . Practitioners of these methodologies, as the editors of Language Behavior suggested, would be instilling in their students the sensitivities and skills required to move into leadership positions in government, industry, and other organizations (Akin et al., 1970, p. 11 relationships. Murray quickly adopted Kunkel's notion that positive regard was essential to personal adjustment, and relied on Kunkel's theories as he formulated his own framework regarding the relationship between speech and personality (Kunkel, 1929 (Kunkel, , 1936 .
In 1939, Murray was introduced to the methods of Jacob L. Moreno, a Viennese priest turned psychologist, who had been introducing "group approaches" in his work.
Murray subsequently invited him to participate in Denver's summer programs and he became fascinated with the potential Moreno's ideas had for the speech classroom.
Moreno's psychodrama, sociodrama, and sociometry techniques were to become central methodologies for Murray, approaches that he implemented in his classroom long before they became accepted practice. Murray believed that sociodrama, in particular, was well suited for the difficult task of helping students become more aware of their personal communication behaviors and subsequently become more effective in everyday communication situations (Moreno, 1946; Murray, 1948b ).
Murray's work with Kurt Lewin in the 1940s at the National Laboratory for Group Development in Maine convinced him that group dynamics was also a powerful method for helping students internalize communication principles. Having experienced the effectiveness of Lewin's seminars as a participant, Murray incorporated extensive feedback opportunities and other group-oriented methods into his own offerings. Focus came to be placed on the group's process and interpersonal dynamics rather than on the problem-solving methods that characterized much group work in speech at the time (Lewin, 1935 (Lewin, , 1947 .
These three varied approaches were central to what would gradually develop into an extensive curriculum in Communication Methodology, required not only of students in that program but also of those faculty teaching Denver's mandatory freshman offering in Basic Communication (Murray, 1966) . Murray believed that anyone teaching communication must be familiar with and skilled in process methodologies so that they could apply such techniques as role playing, feedback mechanisms, brainstorming, and sociodrama in their classrooms (Murray, Paul, & Sorenson, 1946) .
Perhaps of most significance, however, was the influence of Count Alfred Korzybski and the principles of general semantics on the development of Murray's thinking and teaching (Korzybski, 1933 Denver in 1941 and 1949 (Murray, 1943 .
Although Murray did not consider himself a "general semanticist," those who embraced Korzybski's principles were often looked upon by their more traditional speech colleagues as radical-even crazy. John Newman captured this sentiment in an article that appeared in the Quarterly Journal of Speech (Newman, 1961) :
There are few things that seem to be more fun than taking pot shots at general semantics. It is a time honored sport, and after some twenty five or thirty years of it, the veteran observer has probably long since been witness to every possible variety thereof. (p. 158) During the early 1940s, new courses continued to be added to Denver's speech curriculum (University of Denver, 1945) . Gail Myers pointed out that by the end of that decade, Elwood Murray had introduced "the largest set of course offerings in speech in any academic institution" (Myers, 1964, p. 5) . Courses in speech and personality adjustment, business and professional speaking, discussion, and speech science were readily available to Denver students. In 1948, offerings in intercultural and organizational communication had been added to the curriculum-clearly among the first courses in these subjects (housed within a speech curriculum) anywhere in the country (University of Denver, 1948 "Practice in role playing and group dynamics procedures for personal growth in speech situations. Through the application of sociometric and general semantics principles, the student learns to become a more effective team member" (University of Denver, 1954, pp. 113-114) .
One of Murray's colleagues, Alvin Goldberg, noted in a 1960 report:
The major strength of the speech department at the University of Denver has been in the area of communication methodology … due to the pioneering work of Elwood Murray, we have established a national reputation in the area of communication methods … there is increased recognition across the country that the University of Denver's speech department has established itself as the strongest school in the nation in this new frontier of communication. (Goldberg, 1960, p. 42) 
Classroom Applications of Communication Methodologies
Murray's reputation as an innovator in communication education began with his earliest work in speech and personality. Throughout his career, Murray's textbooks captured his expanding view of a speech educator's goals, beginning with a focus on the individual student's speech personality (The Speech Personality; Murray, 1937b) , then moving to explore the group's dynamic (Integrative Speech; , and ultimately addressing the challenge of interdisciplinary integration (Speech:
Science-Art; Murray, Phillips, & Truby, 1969) .
The Speech Personality (1937): Methodologies to Foster Mental Objectivity
Murray gained significant recognition, and generated significant controversy, through his early work on the relationship between speech and personality (Murray, 1934a (Murray, , 1934b (Murray, , 1935 . Influenced not only by Fritz Kunkel but also by the training he received in holistic and organismal psychology as a graduate student at the University of Iowa, Murray deepened and applied these ideas in his own work. In 1937, the year he became president of the Western Association of Teachers of Speech, Murray's first textbook, The Speech Personality, was published. In it, he outlined the relationship of personality to speech and suggested an approach to characterizing speech personality types. He believed that speech instruction could serve as personality therapy, and viewed the speech personality as growing out of and being reflected through an individual's communication behaviors. Instruction in speech, therefore, had a direct influence on the student's personality (Murray, 1937b) .
As previously discussed, Murray had been deeply dissatisfied with speech courses as they were traditionally taught. The Speech Personality, perhaps one of the most controversial textbooks written in the 1930s, was designed to "make a difference"-not only in students' classroom performance, but also in their ability to adjust appropriately to everyday social situations. As Murray explained in an interview in 1971, "The need to write this book came with the realization that conventional speech education methods were failing to produce significant and lasting improvements in the communication of many students. The reason being that conventional methods did not reach the heart of the speaker's problem-his personality" (Adams, 1971, p. 28 ). Murray constructed a framework around four personality dimensions: mentally objective introverts, mentally objective extroverts, egocentric introverts, and egocentric extroverts (Table 2 ). The areas of adjustment necessary for mental objectivity included such dimensions as speaker attitude, emotional control, spontaneity and responsiveness, vocal quality and gestures, directness, and so forth (Murray, 1937b) . Internalization of Korzybski's principles of general semantics was seen as the means by which students might develop greater mental objectivity and acquire the attitudes and habits of perception that encourage personal effectiveness. With insights from general semantics, Murray made proper evaluation the basis for an appropriate speech response. One of the most common maladjustments, he believed, resulted from students making words more important than the facts-placing their focus on the skills of presentation rather than on the content and ideas presented.
Murray's ideal leader would be a mentally objective extrovert who, as he described, would "… be proficient in sensing what the other person feels and what he evaluates as important. He tends to be very tactful and persuasive in his contacts … Most important to him is the welfare of the group …" (Murray, 1937b, p. 519) . In 1939, the Murray-Miller Personal-Social Adjustment Inventory was published (Murray & Miller, 1939) , and this instrument, in combination with Murray's text, provided the classroom teacher with the means through which personality improvement could be achieved by facilitating carefully designed speech activities.
Murray's classroom was characterized by methods that were viewed as novel at that time but have since become familiar practices for educators both in and outside of the communication discipline (Murray, 1941) . Instruction was individualized according to speech-personality needs, with projects tailored to help each student attain greater personal adjustment and move toward increased mental objectivity (Murray, 1937b ).
Murray had no doubt that, to be effective, speech education must be personalized as each student's unique past experiences influenced his or her attitudes and behavior. In what situations are you most self-conscious? (Murray, 1937b, p. 348) Because personality was so closely related to speech, all possible measures were taken to ensure that the student received a favorable response to each performance, and extensive feedback was provided so that individuals had specific communication goals. Students, in fact, were not allowed to participate in classroom activities or deliver speeches if Murray judged that they were poorly prepared. He strongly believed that a student's attitude toward the speech situation was a main indicator in determining the extent of improvement that could be made and the likelihood that newly acquired skills would be appropriately applied in out-of-class situations.
Clearly, The Speech Personality was revolutionary. Published in lithograph form and used in Denver's speech fundamentals classes from 1934 until the first printing of the text by J. B. Lippincott in 1937, it was subsequently adopted for Denver's required freshman Basic Communication course so that every student was exposed to Murray's ideas and approach (Brownell, 1978; Murray, 1934a) .
Integrative Speech (1946): Methodologies to Facilitate Group Dynamics
Perhaps Elwood Murray's most noteworthy application of social science methodologies was his Laboratory in Interpersonal Communication, designed to help students internalize the principles of general semantics (Brownell, 1982) . The laboratory was first offered as part of Denver's speech program in 1948 and is one of the best examples of the application of process methodologies to address principles of interpersonal communication and group dynamics. Murray described the dual goals of the seminar as "training in leadership and training in human relations" (Murray, 1955, p. 1). In 1948, Murray again lamented the ineffectiveness of traditional methods for instilling leadership competencies, as he wrote, "we seem unable to assess the social forces with which we must deal; we have brought our resources and technologies to bear too late and too meagerly, and not always to the right places, and not always the right resources …" (Murray, 1948a, p. 83) . To address these challenges, Murray designed a student experience that he hoped would facilitate the development of the leadership skills necessary to build positive relationships and respond appropriately to complex speech situations.
The principles of general semantics were, once again, at the heart of Murray's classroom practices; he believed the key to effectiveness was the ability to communicate about communication. Through a combination of lectures, experiential activities, and class discussions, laboratory sessions were carefully designed, applying a variety of methods and involving students in a range of experiential learning activities (Murray, 1944) . Feedback was generated on as many levels as possible; for example, at the end of each class, students answered questions regarding their satisfaction with the session and provided recommendations for modifications in the design. This written feedback was summarized by a "feedback chair" and later discussed by the entire class.
Another unique feature of each session was the laboratory groups Murray created to correspond with Korzbyski's three levels of abstraction. Each group was responsible for preparing and presenting a specific type of project that illustrated the day's material. The group members concerned with the lowest level of abstraction were the picture makers, who created a series of drawings to illustrate the relevant concepts nonverbally. The sociodrama group would then role-play a communication problem related to the lecture material using such techniques as alter egos, hidden agendas, and soliloquies to illustrate their points. Finally, the forum discussion group operated at the highest level of abstraction and planned a panel involving the entire class in a discussion of various issues and applications of the material. Group members were assigned roles that fostered multiple perspectives in order to generate insights and lively dialogue. Finally, an observer was identified within each of the three groups whose task it was to watch member behaviors during the project planning process as well as the reactions of class members to each presentation. These observers then reported their findings to the class for further discussion (Brownell, 1982; Murray, 1950 Murray, -1954 ).
Murray viewed these laboratory experiences as "integrative;" his hope was that they would bring individuals together around important issues in a world of constant change and uncertainty. His second textbook, Integrative Speech, focused on the principles and methods required to meet this challenge . At this time, interpersonal communication was just beginning to be recognized by speech professionals as a significant focus of concern. Integrative Speech viewed speech not only as a form of individual expression, but as a powerful instrument for improving the process of human interaction and team development (Murray, 1937a (Murray, , 1948a ). Murray's laboratory approach, applying a portfolio of innovative methodologies, presented a far greater range of opportunities and challenges than could be found in the traditional classrooms of educators who viewed speech as predominantly public address. In fact, Murray commented that his first two textbooks "aroused controversy no less than they were ignored by the more conservative of the speech establishment" (Murray, taperecorded interview, January 15, 1976) .
But even as the Laboratory in Interpersonal Communication was defining speech education at Denver, Murray was looking to apply his portfolio of methods to yet another innovative offering. His long-standing belief in the need for greater integration of knowledge and his conviction that speech was both science and art led him once again to apply his methodologies creatively.
Speech Science-Art (1969): Methodologies to Promote the Integration of Knowledge
Murray placed much of the blame for students' inability to think holistically on the structure and goals of traditional educational institutions. Forced into narrow channels of study, he believed students' vision was often limited by the assumptions of a particular discipline, preventing them from recognizing relationships or acquiring an integrated view of the world. As noted earlier, encouraging greater interdisciplinary communication had been one of the driving themes of Murray's teaching career.
In the mid-1950s, Murray formulated a plan to achieve his goal through a laboratory experience available to both students and faculty from throughout the university. He called this innovative design the Interdisciplinary Analogue Laboratory (Brownell, 1979; Murray & Purdue, 1956 ). Murray believed that relationships among structures and processes from various disciplines could be discovered through the building of analogues. When a basic structure is identified within one discipline, it could then serve as a model on which to build an analogue in some other field.
In essence, the laboratory operated by gathering together individuals with different backgrounds-humanities, arts, science, social sciences-who then served as resources for one another as the group developed analogues among events and processes from different fields of inquiry. An analogue model, Murray proposed, would allow familiar structures to be used as a basis for understanding or discovering new insights about a less understood concept. He believed that the most useful and provocative analogues came from dissimilar disciplines, prompting participants to brainstorm and explore ideas not previously considered.
Once again, Murray applied a range of methodologies as participants engaged in lively discussion regarding the relationships among concepts in their respective fields. A set of prepared questions served as a catalyst; students were asked, for instance, "How are the principles of magnetism demonstrated throughout history? In literature? In human relationships?" (Murray, 1966) . Laboratory groups were required to establish evaluation criteria as well as to summarize and present their work before the entire class. Sociodrama, role playing, and other group dynamics techniques became central to the learning experience. In order to conduct a successful analogue laboratory, the instructor needed not only the broadest possible background but also knowledge of general semantics and the methodologies to facilitate this multifaceted laboratory experience. Murray was convinced that the dynamic process methodologies he applied in the communication classroom had broad application across the curriculum. By encouraging colleagues from other disciplines to adopt similar approaches, Murray made a distinct and lasting contribution to instructional communication.
Not surprisingly, there were many who viewed the laboratory with skepticism.
Even Murray himself recognized that he was moving into uncharted territory, confessing: I had the idea for the analogue laboratory about five or ten years before I tried it. I didn't have nerve enough to put it down as a course … I was scared to take it through a committee of specialists. Boy, that's the last thing that they would accept! (interview, June 27, 1977) Ultimately, Murray once again charged forward with an offering that he felt was valuable in developing both students' critical and creative capacities, a synthesis that would become the theme of his third and final textbook, Speech: Science-Art (Murray, Phillips, & Truby, 1969) .
Throughout the next decade, exposure to the concepts of cybernetics and what was to become general systems theory inspired Murray to continually broaden his lens.
He saw the principles of integration at work not only within and among individuals, but in all multilevel systems. Speech: Science-Art reflected this general systems perspective and presented one of the first relational models of communication. Murray continually encouraged others to adopt this relational orientation, maintaining that as society becomes increasingly complex, individuals become specialists and fail to recognize the connectedness of all knowledge.
Murray's Influence on Students
Clearly, Murray can and should be considered a pioneering speech educator who also contributed very directly to the development of instructional communication by looking beyond the traditional boundaries of the field for innovative and often powerful teaching strategies that could be applied both in and outside of the speech classroom.
In 1977, Murray's former students were asked to identify what they believed to be the distinguishing features of his instruction. A recurring theme was the belief that Elwood Murray had received far too little credit for his progressive thinking and his pioneering classroom practices. Sample student comments appear in Table 3 . 
Murray's Influence on Thinking and Practice in Communication
Educators today owe much to the pioneers who contributed to our communication heritage, to the "giants" whose visions have shaped our current practices and enriched our understanding of the teaching-learning process. Elwood
Murray's portfolio of methodologies to improve both students' communication competence and teaching effectiveness has made a significant contribution to both communication education and instructional communication.
We have always been, at heart, a discipline concerned with classroom effectiveness. When our national association was founded in 1914, its title included "teachers of public speaking." In 1975, the Speech Teacher was renamed Communication Education, offering an expanded focus and becoming the primary outlet for instructional communication research (Myers, 2010 ). Yet, it was not until 1997, nearly 50 years after Murray suggested the term "communication," that the national association formally recognized the need to apply its best practices to a wider range of settings as it adopted its current name, the National Communication Association. Murray's efforts to enroll faculty from throughout the university in his laboratories so that they could become skilled in "process methodologies" was an early recognition of the central role communication plays in the teaching-learning process. While researchers in instructional communication have focused on a range of topics, Murray was among the first to recognize the importance of classroom dynamics in achieving learning outcomes regardless of the subject matter.
The social science methods that Murray introduced continue to enhance instructional effectiveness across disciplines. His laboratories remain among the most comprehensive systems for generating and using feedback in an academic setting.
Even as distance technologies change the nature of the teacher-student relationship, the increasing shift to blended learning attests to the value of dimensions Murray fostered: individualized instruction, team dynamics, and instructor involvement. While the term "general semantics" is seldom used, educators in all fields share the goal of helping students to gain mental objectivity and demonstrate the principles of clear thinking that Murray emphasized from his earliest years at Denver. Increasing diversity has led to an even greater need for individuals to develop competencies best acquired through process methodologies.
Successful business programs, for instance, are now characterized by experiential learning activities, team projects, and internships. In addition, educators recognize that tomorrow's leader must first be self-aware; consequently, management programs frequently provide students with assessment instruments and individualized goals not unlike Murray's activities in the speech personality classroom. Increasing attention is also being paid to other personal dimensions Murray recognized as critical, such as the impact of emotions and attitudes on behavior. Both emotional and cultural intelligence (Earley & Ang, 2003; Goleman, 2011) have become key areas of interest, especially among those preparing to interact in global teams. Servant leadership, distinguished by its emphasis on providing support to followers, is another natural extension of Murray's belief in the importance of developing positive relationships and focusing on the welfare of the group.
Finally, Murray had hoped that efforts to integrate knowledge would expand and that his students would build upon their analogue laboratory experience. While pockets of structured interdisciplinary activity exist, universities continue to struggle with silos of learning that challenge cross-disciplinary understanding. As specialization has increased, each field has developed its own vocabulary, methods, and perspectives.
We have witnessed far too many examples of the problems Murray anticipated in bringing our collective wisdom to bear on critical social problems. Technology and social media have facilitated the dissemination of information, making the principles of general semantics that Murray embraced more relevant than ever. Clearly, many of Murray's ideas resonate today as we come to appreciate his prescience and build on his legacy.
Conclusion
Elwood Murray was a pioneering educator who believed that every student should receive communication instruction and that communication methodologies could be applied in every field. His nontraditional classroom practices encouraged students to view themselves and their language behavior with increased objectivity, to internalize and apply what they learned, and to think and perceive relationally so that productive outcomes would result. That his views were frequently misunderstood, that he was often criticized by his peers, did not prevent Elwood Murray from channeling his full energies into what he believed to be his greatest contribution. Such dedication was recognized by Andrew Weaver in his praise of the founding fathers of our national communication association when he declared, "The history of mankind bears eloquent testimony to the fact that a mere handful of individuals who are obedient to a great vision can shake the world" (Weaver, 1959, p. 199) . Elwood Murray followed his vision with courage and conviction, and in the process made a significant contribution to the history of communication education and instructional effectiveness. 
